15 January 1997

Chico Unified School District
2455 Carmichael Drive
Chico, CA 95928

Attention: Mr. Mike Weissenborn, Facilities Planner

RE: Pleasant Valley High School Administration Building Renovation
   Chico, California

Dear Mr. Weissenborn;

Please be advised that there was no asbestos used in the completion of the Pleasant Valley
High School Administration Building Renovation Project.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Ginno
President

/kw

RECEIVED
JAN 16 1997
THOMSON & HENDRICKS, INC.
January 17, 1997

Mary Leary, Facilities Planner
Chico Unified Corp Yard
2455 Carmichael Drive
Chico, CA 95928

RE: Non-Asbestos Containing Material Letter
Miscellaneous Projects at
Jay Partridge - 9610.1
Sierra View/McManus - 9610.2/.5
Cohasset - 9610.4
Chico Jr. - 9608
Emma Wilson - 9056
Pleasant Valley Admin. - 9314

Dear Mary,

Please find letters from Ginno Construction, for the above schools, stating no asbestos was used on these projects.

Sincerely,

Laura K. Estrella
Assistant Office Manager

Ike

Encl.
December 27, 1994

Thomson & Hendricks
60 Declaration Drive, Suite A
Chico, CA 95926

ATTENTION: Jane Taylor

NON-ASBESTOS CERTIFICATION

WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, NO ASBESTOS MATERIAL WAS INSTALLED IN THE LIBRARY AND SCIENCE ADDITIONS AT PLEASANT VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL.

[Signature]
Charles Alderidge
HART CONSTRUCTION

RECEIVED
DEC 29 1994
April 6, 1998

Chico Unified School District
2455 Carmichael Drive
Chico, California 95928

Attention: Ron Jones

RE: Pleasant Valley High School Administration Office
    Interim Renovation
    Ginno Project # 93-12

Dear Mr. Jones;

    This letter will verify that none of the materials furnished and installed in the
    course of the completion of the above referenced project contained asbestos.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Robert A. Ginno
President

RG/kw
August 19, 1998

Thomson & Hendricks
60 Declaration Drive
Suite A
Chico, CA 95972

Regarding: Site Work for 1998 Relocatable Classrooms & Toilet Building at the
Pleasant Valley High School
Project No.: 9804

To the Chico Unified School District:

There was no asbestos used on the Site Work project stated above.

Sincerely,

Rocky Horton
Horton Enterprises, Inc

Licensed Contractor No. 306728
September 13, 1999

Dave Dundas
Thomson & Hendricks
60 Declaration Drive
Chico, CA 95973

RE: New English Building At Pleasant Valley High School

Dear Mr. Dundas:

Please be advised that we have not used asbestos or products containing asbestos on the above mentioned project.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Charles Carey
CC:ct

[Stamp: RECEIVED
SEP 16 1999
THOMSON & HENDRICK'S]

CC: Dee 10/4/99
February 1, 2001

Dee Goodmanson
Chico Unified School District
455 Carmichael Drive
Chico, CA 95928

Dear Dee,

We hereby state that to the best of our knowledge and belief no “Asbestos Containing Building Materials” have been used in the construction of the projects listed below.

1998 Projects

5 buildings located at Pleasant Valley High PC 294 Job #20-547, 20-548, 20-549, 20-550, 3849

2 buildings located at Shasta Elementary PC 294 Job # 20-551, 20-555

1 building located at McManus Elementary PC 294 Job# 20-552

2 buildings located at Emma Wilson PC 294 Job # 20-553, 20-554

1 building located at Citrus Avenue Elementary PC 294 Job # 20-740

1999 Projects

1 building located at Chico High School (1) 24 x 40 Restroom Job #3955

2000 Projects

1 building at Parkview Elementary (1) 36 x 40 Custom built with Restroom Job #3996

3 leased buildings at Chico Sr. High School Job #032400 A-B-C

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to give us a call.

Thank you,

Sherry Frisk
Customer Service Representative

Cc: Paul Chapman, Vice President, Sales and Marketing
    Ed Smith, Vice President, Operations/Engineering
    Carmen O’Campo, Assistant Vice President, Sales and Marketing
    Engineering

P.O. Box 367 • Patterson, California 95363 • Ph. (209) 892-6298 • Fax (209) 892-7924
visit our website at www.dmsi-inc.com
Date: 9/10/01

RE: Site Work for the New Relocatable Classrooms at the Chico Senior & Pleasant Valley High School

To Chico Unified School District

There was no materials with asbestos used for the project listed above.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Azevedo Construction
Date: 9/10/01

RE: Soffit Repair & Replacement at Pleasant Valley High School

To Chico Unified School District

There was no materials with asbestos used for the project listed above.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Azévedo Construction
5/21/02

Mike Weissenborn
Chico USD
1163 E. Seventh St.
Chico, Ca. 95928

RE: Chico USD, various sites

Chico HS, 3-24x40 CR,
#20-1078, #20-1079, #20-1080

Pleasant Valley HS, 2-24x40 CR,
#20-1081 & #20-1082

Shasta Elem. School,
1-24x40 CR, #20-1083
1-36x40 CR, #20-1084

We hereby state that to the best of our knowledge and belief, no "Asbestos Containing Building Materials" have been used in the construction of the projects listed above.

Thank you,

Juan Alvarez
Project Manager

cc: file
Certification of Compliance for building Materials
At
Pleasant Valley Senior High School
New Parking Lot
Project Number 22047

This is to certify, in accordance with the Environmental Protection Agency requirements, that the materials and equipment used in the construction of the above captioned project are asbestos free and are, therefore, not subject to monitoring for asbestos contamination.

Signed:

RJ HEUTON CONSTRUCTION
CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE FOR BUILDING MATERIALS

This is to certify, in accordance with the Environmental Protection Agency requirements, that the materials and equipment used in the construction of the: Pleasant Valley High School for the Chico Unified School District of Butte County, California, are asbestos free and are, therefore, not subject to monitoring for asbestos contamination.

Project Name: Pleasant Valley High School
Address: 1475 East Ave
          Chico, CA 95973

Contractor: Don C. George, Inc dba George Roofing
Address: 6810 Lincoln Blvd
          Oroville, CA 95966-7716

Signature: ____________________________
Title: President

SEPARATE CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED FOR EACH SITE
September 22, 2006

Chico Unified School District
2455 Carmichael Dr.
Chico, CA 95928

To whom it my concern:

RE: PV High School’s Boy's Gym HVAC, Project No. 24036

There was no material with asbestos used on this project.

Thank you,

Kim Azevedo
Armstrong Floor Products Asbestos Removal Dates

Armstrong World Industries, Inc. no longer manufacturers resilient floors or adhesives that contain asbestos.

The information provided below represents the last date for each floor product category that Armstrong produced containing asbestos. Please note, these dates reflect Armstrong's last manufacture, not the products' sale or installation.

COMMERCIAL TILE June, 1981

RESIDENTIAL TILE December, 1982

ADHESIVES (S-69 AND S-90) January, 1983

SHEET VINYL April, 1983

Please be advised that there are federal and, in many states, also state and local regulations which you must consult to determine the procedures required to be followed when removing in-place asbestos-containing materials. Most of these regulations focus on friable materials (those which when dry can be crumbled, pulverized or reduced to powder by hand pressure). In our view, resilient floor coverings are nonfriable and not fairly subject to such regulations. You should be aware that some jurisdictions have regulations which do not take into account the nonfriable nature of the removed material. For this reason, and also because the regulations in your state are always subject to change and sometimes varying interpretations, you should contact the governmental agencies within your jurisdiction to determine which, if any, regulations apply to the removal of resilient floor covering, including the use of RFCI (Resilient Floor Covering Institute) Recommended Work Practices for the Removal of Resilient Floor Coverings.

Unless you are absolutely sure that a previously installed, in-place flooring material does not contain asbestos, you should always assume it does contain asbestos. A copy of the Recommended Work Practices is available at http://rfci.com/ or by calling 301 340-8580.

If you need additional information on Armstrong floors, contact 1 800 233-2283.